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BIOABSORBABLE SELF-EXPANDING 
ENDOLUMENAL DEVICES 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention is directed to implantable 
medical devices. In particular, the invention is directed to 
self-expanding bioabsorbable endolumenal devices. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] Avariety of implantable medical devices have been 
developed to treat diseased, injured, or deformed body 
conduits. In cases Where malfunctioning body conduits have 
reduced inner diameters, there is usually reduced ?oW of 
vital ?uid or gas through the conduits. In extreme cases, the 
malfunctioning conduits are occluded. Implantable medical 
devices used to open and/or expand, or to otherWise treat 
obstructed or constricted body conduits often reside in the 
conduits for a period of time folloWing deployment of the 
devices. The devices serve primarily as mechanical supports 
inside the malfunctioning conduits to help maintain the 
conduits in more open, or patent, conditions. 

[0003] These types of implantable medical devices are 
usually threaded through a healthy body conduit With a 
catheter, or other delivery mechanism, to a diseased area of 
the body conduit Where the devices are employed. Many of 
these devices are frameWorks made of a deformable metal 
suitable for implantation, such as stainless steel, cobalt 
chromium, and other precious metals and/or alloys thereof. 
The devices are often employed With the aid of a balloon 
placed Within the device frameWork that expands the frame 
Work until it presses against and engages the inside, or 
lumenal, Wall of the body conduit. Other devices have 
combinations of con?gurations and material compositions 
that enable the devices to “self-expand” from a compacted 
shape to an expanded conformation Without the aid of an 
in?atable balloon or other mechanical expansion means. 
Some devices are self-expanding under the in?uence of 
thermal or stored elastic energy alone. These devices are 
typically made With a shape-memory metal alloy commonly 
referred to as a super-elastic nickel-titanium composition 
(Nitinol). Shape-memory devices are intended to reduce or 
eliminate the need for an in?atable balloon. 

[0004] Despite these and other advances in such implant 
able metal devices, the devices remain in the body conduit 
after palliation, treatment, or cure has been effected. While 
leaving the device in place may be benign in some situa 
tions, in other situations it Would be preferred if the device 
did not remain in the body conduit. Of particular concern in 
leaving a metallic implant in a patient is the negative impact 
a subsequent procedure may have on the patient as a result 
of the implanted device. For example, the strong magnetic 
?eld produced by a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
machine can adversely interact With the metallic implant. 
Also, the presence of a chronically implanted device can 
cause abrasions or erosions to tissue in Which the device is 
implanted. Additionally, a subsequent endoluminal proce 
dure can also result in an adverse encounter, or interaction, 
With a previously implanted device. 

[0005] One approach to removing an implantable medical 
device from a body conduit has been to construct the device 
from certain polymeric materials that are either absorbed or 
degraded by physiological processes of the implant recipi 
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ent. Bioabsorbable implants are constructed of polymeric 
materials designed to be benignly absorbed by the body over 
time. Materials capable of bioabsorption are also referred to 
as “absorbable,”“bioresorbable,”“resorbable,”“degradable,” 
and “biodegradable.” All these terms are all considered 
herein as synonymous With the term bioabsorbable With 
regard to the present invention. 

[0006] The most common, bioabsorbable polymeric mate 
rials are removed from an implant recipient by hydrolysis of 
the polymeric material into metabolites, or break doWn 
products, that are substantially non-toxic to the implant 
recipient. The absorption of bioabsorbable polymeric mate 
rials typically begins by exposing the bio-absorbable mate 
rial to aqueous ?uids and/or certain enZymes under normal 
physiological conditions. The bioabsorption process usually 
continues until the device is entirely gone from the body 
conduit, or other implant site. 

[0007] The particular polymers used to make an implant 
able medical device determine many of the properties of the 
device. Of particular signi?cance are the biocompatibility of 
the bioabsorbable polymer and breakdoWn products thereof, 
bioabsorption rate, mechanical compatibility and compli 
ance With tissue in Which the device is implanted, rate of 
expansion, if any, mechanical strength of the device, and 
geometrical design. 
[0008] An example of a mechanically expandable degrad 
able stent that is tissue compliant, but of poor strength is 
disclosed by Beck et al. in US. Pat. No. 5,147,385. The stent 
of Beck et al. is made of poly(e-caprolactone) polymer. 
According to Beck et al., the poly(e-caprolactone) polymer 
melts in a temperature range betWeen forty-?ve (45) and 
seventy-?ve (75) degrees centigrade. This is said to confer 
an ability to melt and mold the stent to the body lumen as the 
stent is being deployed in the lumen With the assistance of 
a heated balloon catheter. Unfortunately, When the poly 
meric material used to make the stent is placed inside a body 
conduit and raised above its melt temperature to undergo a 
re-modeling process, any inconsistency or inadequacy in 
thermal transfer from the heated balloon to the device as it 
is deployed can cause irregular and potentially unpredictable 
device deformations. Consequently, implantable medical 
devices intended for use as degradable stents or other 
temporary scaffoldings for a body conduit made of poly(e 
caprolactone), or similar homopolymers that require a ther 
mal softening or melting transition above normal human 
body temperature in order to expand, are likely to lack 
suf?cient reliable mechanical strength to be practical 
devices. 

[0009] Another problematic expandable biodegradable 
stent is disclosed by Healy et al. in Us. Pat. No. 5,670,161. 
The Healy et al. stent is made of a copolymer of I-lactide and 
e-caprolactone that needs to be heated near or above its glass 
transition temperature (Tg) to be expanded. The stent’s in 
vivo mechanical strength is dependent on the properties 
imparted by the glassy state existing beloW the copolymer’s 
Tg. The stent is described as expandable using a “thermally 
assisted mechanical expansion process at a temperature 
betWeen about 38 degrees centigrade and 55 degrees centi 
grade.” Hence, the Healy et al. stent does not expand at 
normal human body temperature of 37 degrees centigrade 
and is also described as risking a “potentially hazardous” 
fracture if expansion is attempted in the brittle and glassy 
state found beloW the Tg of the stent. 




























